
Pand� Kitche� Men�
31 Liverpool Road, Stoke-on-Trent, United Kingdom

+441782849900 - http://www.facebook.com/pandakitchenstoke/

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Panda Kitchen from Stoke-on-Trent. Currently, there are 16
meals and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Panda Kitchen:
we go here most weeks weather his me and man or me and family eating is beautiful full of taste fresh ingriedient

always the same consistency always pierce hot very good service friendly people who always smile our phone
orders and friendly drivers. I have and repeatedly panda to my friends and family excellent work keep it on read

more. What User doesn't like about Panda Kitchen:
Had Singapore chow mein. Tasted foul, meat was rubbery and there was little of it. The whole thing was very
gloupy. Most of it went in the bin! The food here is cheaper than other Chinese takeaways, but do yourself a

favour and pay the...extra elsewhere for something half decent!!!!!!! Never again!!! read more. In the kitchen of
Panda Kitchen in Stoke-on-Trent, traditional dishes are prepared with typical Asian spices fine, Many

customers are especially looking forward to the experience of versatile, fine Chinese cuisine. The Asian fusion
cuisine is also an important part of Panda Kitchen. Anyone who finds the usual and generally known dishes too
ordinary should approach with a willingness to experiment and try some unexpected combination of ingredients

consume, the menu also includes delectable vegetarian recipes.
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Seafoo�
SALT AND PEPPER SQUID

Ric�
SPICY CHICKEN

Chicke�
CHICKEN CHOW MEIN

�ngerfoo�
CALAMARES

Soup
HOT AND SOUR SOUP

Nude�-Reisgericht�
CHOW MEIN

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Cereal�
STARTING

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

MEAT

TRAVEL

TOFU

VEGETABLES

CORN

MUSHROOMS
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